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1.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of natural gas hydrates in the world has been studied relatively recently-for
about twenty years. The USA intensiﬁed investigations in this ﬁeld. In 2001 “Act concerning
hydrates study” was adopted. The USA government gave 50 million dollars for research.
Japan, Canada, Korea, India also took part in this study.
According to the studies performed by the Institute of Geological Science of the National Academy of Science of Ukraine in 1990s in terms of Order of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine No. 938 (22.11.1993) “On gas hydrates raw material exploration in the
Black Sea and creating eﬀective technologies of its production and processing”, three zones
of hydrate formation with estimated reserves of 50–60 trillion cubic meters of methane
were found out in the Black Sea. According to their estimation, one of the multilayered
structures only from one horizon can produce 40–60 billion cubic meters of gas if production ratio is 10% [1].
Gas hydrate technologies compared with existing ones, gives the possibility to transport
gas, divide gas and liquid mixtures, compress gas up to great pressure, concentrate water
solutions, produce and accumulate cold, utilize and store СО2 etc. with greater eﬃciency.
Their study is also very important to solve the problem of developing methane gas hydrate
deposits, particularly, within Black Sea aquatorium [2].
However, methane production technologies have not developed industrially and their
study was performed with the help of experimental units and in separate gas hydrates deposits in the mode of tests and elaborations [3–6].
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Test results concerning the technology of producing hydrate/ice-gas hydrate granules
and natural gas transportation in the form of hydrates are known only on the basis of studies performed with the help of experimental and breadboard installations [7–9]. Japanese
companies have developed the technology of hydrate granules production, generated and
successfully tested the chain: granules production – delivery with the help of automobile
transport – gas usage to produce electric power (heating) [9]. Natural gas overseas transportation in the form of hydrates from the deposit to the consumer was substantiated [10, 11].
Carbon dioxide disposal having a greenhouse eﬀect in the form of hydrates is prospective. It has been already mentioned by the authors in previous papers [12, 13]. It is necessary
to note that the government of Australia, Canada, Japan, Norway, Korea, Great Britain and
the USA as well as European Commission ﬁnanced and actively promoted large projects to
demonstrate the technologies of carbon dioxide capture and storage (Carbon Capture and
Storage – CCS). By April, 2010 state investment of capital was in the range of 26.6–36.1 billion US dollars. Moreover, the government promised to launch from 19 to 43 large-scale
projects of carbon dioxide deponation up to 2020.
At present, the Ukraine is very interested in developing gas hydrate technologies for the
ﬁelds of study mentioned above. Methane production from natural gas hydrates will enable
the reduction of a great part of natural gas import deliveries and to give up them completely
in the future. Natural gas transportation in the form of hydrates is also urgent as a competitive
alternative to its transportation in a liquid state.
To analyze the present state of studies in the ﬁeld of methane hydrate technologies and
determine prospects for their usage in the Ukraine, to estimate experimentally possibilities
methane replacement technology in hydrates by carbon dioxide.
2.

BASIC RESEARCH PRESENTATION
Methane production from natural hydrates

Predictable technologies of methane production from its hydrates is based on thermodynamic balance disturbance within the system methane-water-methane hydrate with the
help of the local temperature increase, pressure decrease, addition of the third active element
(liquid or gas). The ﬁrst two ways are rather expensive due to the absence of conﬁned (localized) space: temperature and pressure diﬀerences as for the environment should be constantly
maintained. Moreover, maintenance cost probably will exceed power proﬁtability in terms
of methane production. The methanol supply to the well was experimentally tested in the
Messoyahsk deposit in order to increase gas production thanks to hydrate decomposition [3].
Well yield was increased, but technological expenses have exceeded the economic eﬀect of
methane production.
A great number of scientists believe that the most promising method of developing gas
hydrate deposits is methane replacement within hydrates by carbon dioxide [14].
There are all conditions (thermodynamic, power, structural) to replace methane molecules in hydrate composition by carbon dioxide molecules. Carbon dioxide hydrates
are formed at a lower pressure than methane hydrates if sea water temperature is from 0
to 8°С [12]. Dissociation heat of methane hydrates is approximately equal to the carbon dioxide hydrates formation/dissociation (numerical values are various in some extent in diﬀerent
papers – Tab. 1), that is, replacement process does not demand additional heat supply.
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Natural gas transportation in hydrate state
Technology of gas transformation into hydrate state is paid not less attention to than
methane production from natural hydrates.
Table 1
Hydrate dissociation heat СО2 and СН4 [kJ/mol]
Data source
[15]
[16]
[17]
[18]

СО2
–
59.9
68.9
–

СН4
54.2
60.67
–
64.5

Pilot testing of hydrate technology of capsules (pellets) production composed of methane and water hydrates was successfully performed. Production of hydrate capsules with
productivity of 0.7 ton per day was started [9]. The cost estimation of hydrate method of
natural gas transportation was determined [11].
According to this technology [9], gas is converted into gas hydrates one ton of which
contains about 160 standard cubic meters of methane. Natural gas is puriﬁed against СО2 and
H2S and when it contacts with water, hydrates in the form of granule are produced. Granules
are stored within the tank and delivered by the sea in containers at – 20°С temperature. In
the port of destination they are discharged into the tank and when it is required they are reloaded into cisterns of high pressure. Then they are delivered to the entrance of the gas main
pipeline. Hydrate regasiﬁcation by means of dissociation (decomposition) under the action of
external heating is performed before injection into the main pipeline.
Hydrate capsules (Fig. 1) or blocks are transported by the sea if pressure is up to 0.5MPa
and the temperature is 253 K [9]. It corresponds to the temperature of the maximal methane
hydrate stability. At a temperature below water freezing natural gas hydrates can be stored
if the pressure is close to the air one, that is, it is much less than balance pressure (so called
hydrates “selfconservation” [19]). Ice-gas hydrate capsules can be stored and transported if
air pressure and temperatures are 263–258 K [2].

Fig. 1. The form of hydrate capsules within the container
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Mitsui, a Japanese company has implemented a pilot project of gas supply (1,000 standard cubic meters per day) of the small gas-turbine power station with 280 kW capacities.
Experimental estimation of methane gas hydrates replacement by carbon dioxide
with the help of the express method
In Ukraine the beginninsg of a gas hydrate study (crystalline hydrates) and their
technological application were highlighted in the papers of L.F. Smirnov [20, 21],
A.S. Cheptsov [22], V.V. Klymenko [24]. Experimental studies of hydrates were performed
in the Odessa Institute of Low-Temperature Technique and Power Engineering (freon hydrates R-12 and R-22) [23, 25], Institute of Colloid Chemistry and Water Chemistry of the
National Academy of Science of the Ukraine (freon hydrates R-12) [22], Kirovograd National Technical University (carbon dioxide hydrates and ice-gas hydrate capsules) [26, 27].
Since 2009 methane hydrates of natural gas have started to be studied with the help of special
equipment at the National Mining University [28].
In order to study the formation and dissociation hydrates of carbon dioxide compounds
which are the part of natural gas, the Institute of Gas has made hydrate stand SG-16:100 [12].
The express method of determining thermodynamic and kinetic parameters of hydrate transformation was tested with the help of hygrometer TOROS-3-2 VIZ of in-house design (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Equipment for the hydrate study with the help of the express method

The main hydrometer function is to measure the water dew-point within natural gas if
the operating pressure is up to 25.0 MPa within various gases (natural gas, hydrogen, air,
nitrogen, carbon oxide, helium etc.) if dew-point temperature is from minus 65 to 20°С with
± 0,5°С basic absolute accuracy. Applying the lithium-phosphate accumulator of the new
generation was able to reduce hydrometer weight and provide the performance up to 800
measurements in autonomous mode.
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To accelerate the process of hydrates formation hydrometer operating chamber was
equipped with bubbler.
The express method is the following. Water temperature within the bubbler is predominantly higher than the balance one. Then the temperature is gradually reduced at the same
gas bubbling. Gas is delivered from the cylinder under 15–18 MPa pressure. The required
pressure is maintained in terms of operating volume with the help of a pressure reduction
valve. Gas is additionally cooled within intermediate chamber–thermostat up to the necessary temperature. In terms of constant bubbling water temperature is reduced till hydrates
production (Fig. 3).
a)

b)

c)

Fig. 3. Methane hydrates formation within the bubbler:
a) state before hydrates formation; b) formation start; c) transition into hydrate state

By means of averaging water and gas temperature in terms of pressure setting within
bubble chamber thermodynamic conditions of hydrates formation for a given technologic
scheme were determined. The presence of hydrate components of natural gas within the
bubble is conﬁrmed by atmosphere burning in the open air above the solid phase (Fig. 4).
a)

b)

Fig. 4. Hydrates in the working chamber:
a) ﬁxation at a −40°С temperature; b) gas burning from dissociation hydrate

Natural gas hydrates as well as carbon dioxide hydrates were produced with the help
of the express method. Natural gas hydrates were produced within the reactor by pressure
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increase till balance one. To ﬁx the hydrate state (solid phase) a reactor was ﬁrst cooled outside with the help of solid carbon dioxide up to –40°С. Then the pressure within the reactor
was reduced till air one bleeding excess natural gas.
After that the working volume of the reactor was heated again up to complete gas dissociation. While performing experiments it was determined that the composition of original
natural gas and gas liberated in terms of hydrate decomposition is of great diﬀerence (Fig. 5).
This fact is explained by the diﬀerence of the balance conditions of hydrates formation for
natural gas components. While cooling and in terms of pressure increase hydrate formation
of heavier hydrocarbons takes place earlier [16].
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Fig. 5. Natural gas composition before hydrates formation and after their dissociation
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Fig. 6. Composition of gaseous phase above hydrate:
а) immediately after blowing with the help of carbon dioxide gas; b) after two hours

Thus, “selective” hydrates formation of natural gas formation is performed.
A set of experiments was also performed to study the process of methane replacement
with the help of carbon dioxide. It was showed that after natural gas hydrates production, as it
was described above, its inﬂow was stopped and the bulb with carbon dioxide was connected
to the reactor. Carbon dioxide (up to ﬁve volumes of reactor) was blown-down above the
surface of the hydrate mass. Then all the valves were shut and air sample was taken to test.
Furthermore, the reactor was held at a constant temperature and pressure for two hours and
an additional sample was taken.
According to the gaseous phase analysis, 14% increase of methane content was ﬁxed.
This fact proves its replacement in hydrates with the help of carbon dioxide.
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3.

CONCLUSIONS

This analysis conﬁrms work prospectivity in the ﬁeld of hydrates technologies in
Ukraine. The study of hydrate sea deposits and the developing technology of methane production can be performed by joint eﬀorts of universities and research institutions in Ukraine
with the attraction of gas production enterprises and foreign organizations. The possibility
of using such technology to develop gas hydrates deposits in the Black Sea was conﬁrmed
by the positive results of experimental study performed with the help of the express method
of methane replacement by carbon dioxide in gas hydrates. Within the next few years it is
possible to develop innovative experimental-industrial equipment to transform natural gas
into hydrate state, its transportation and regasiﬁcation.
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